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doft't knoW what a brick JCanne is!"
"Perhaps not."
"She skid that every one taust have 

a begirining, and . that as you were 
kitld enough to offér to help the, I 
ought to accept."

"Wise Jeanne!"
“I don’t know about being wise,” 

'But Jeanne is——” he

The World’s Wit60 Years 
Old 

Today
Tien u mat

fir Colds SteêtâouS cLifmêHfifrom tile
WÔM-1MI tif ST PAPERS.

A LIMIT T9 EVERYTHING.
Miss Cota was taking her first trip 

oft the train.
The conductor came through and 

celled tor the tickets. Cera readily 
gave up her ticket.

A few Mantes later the butcher- 
boy coffilfif thrdtigh called 'Chewitig-

as ever
B d ? t, tsSays Hal. 

pauses tof want Of a word to describe 
Jeanne’s qualities, and Vernon Vane 
fills In the pause:

"Jeanne Is Jeanne.”
"Tiierè’S nobody like her," says the 

boÿ, Squatting. on the bowlder, and 
staring at the Cliff. “You don’t know 
Jeanne, Mr. Vatie.”

“Ndt very much," was the quiet re
sponse. “I think we have met some 
half-dozen Utiles, and e*chahged half- 
a-dozen sentences.1' •

“Ah!” says Hal, "and you wouldn’t 
know Jeanne it you had exchanged 
Hait-à-hündréd.”

"Perhaps not,' 
spouse.

"No,” continues Hal; “that’s because 
Jeanne Is different to other girls. 
She’s all for others, is Jen! You 
wouldn’t believe It, hut she is as 
grateful to you tor teaching me as 
if you had taken the trouble for her 
sake!”

“Indeed!” says Mir. Vane, looking 
at the sky, and leaning back in his 
campstoel.

“Yes,” Says Hal, "Jeanne’s a brick. 
It isn’t every girl Who’d sit tip at 
night to help a fellow with his Latin 
exercises! and that's what she’ll do. 
Did you ever.have à sister, Mr. Vahe.?”

' “Never,” says the artist, dabbing a 
piece of flake white oh his canvas. , 

"Ah,” sdys Hal, “then you can’t un
derstand Jëafinè.”

"No, perhaps not,' 
sponse.

There is a alienee for some minutes, 
during which both work steadily; 
then Vernon Vane speaks:

“And where is Jeanne—your sister 
—to-day?"

“Oh, tip at the park,” replies Hal. 
“She's always there. Since Mr. Fitz-

RUB on plenty of healing Mentholatum 
tonight. It pénétra tee. It usually 

brings instant relief. And you’ll find 
Mentholatum is just as. soothing and 
healing for chaps, chilblains and rough
ened skin. Do prove jhis for yourlfli.
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illièuâachês,The Little 
Nurse for 
Little Ills' "Never!" cried Ctifi braVeiy. ‘‘foti 

can take my ticket, fnit not ttijr chew
ing-gum.”—the OverherÉ digest (Min
neapolis). '

ÊARÎ) LUCK.,
Sailor—"We have just seen some 

orange-peel and banana-skins floating 
on ihe starboard, sir.”

Cbittobtie—“Wa-i there any cfiew- 
ing-pumî”

Stllldi—“Nt>, s«r.’*
Columbus—“Then it must he the 

West Indie» we’re coming to, and I’d 
hbped it Wài gblfag to be America.”— 
Punch (London).
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16 IT COMING TO THIS!
Mistress—“How did you happen to 

leave ÿour last position?”
New Maid—‘’the lady area me."
Mistress—‘‘Ah, she was dissatis

fied!”
New Maid—"Naw. She was a sore

head. I run for alderman ag’in her 
and won.’’—Town Topics.

WHAT A HDPÈÎ
The British high tones, militarists, 

and imperialists are against the 
League. only to* Tories, Libérais, 
and Labor party men are for it. Shall 
we associate ourselves with the lower 
orders: now that the British aristoc
racy is nearly lOd tier cent. American? 
—B. L. T.j in the Chicago Tribune.

“For your kindness In carrying my 
daughter’s dog home.”

Mr. Vane stops short, and looks at 
the distinguished pillmaker With a 
calm regard.

“I think you are mistaken, sir," he 
says; “I did not carry it. Your thanks 
are due in another quartet,” and, rais
ing his hat in a general salute, strode

Fashion
PlatesThan a Peer

A YOUTHFUL STYLISH GOWN F0Ë 
SLÈN8ÊR FiGUÉÈS. 'CHAPTER V.

ON THE ICE.
“Is he?" says Jeanne. “1 like'him,” 

and again Mr. Fitzjames is nonplussed.
“Oh, Jeanne, dear!" exclaimed 

Maud, twisting her thin arm within 
Jeanne’s round one. “We haven’t 
thanked you for bringing dear Toby 
home! We missed' him; we went to 
Matiy this morning. It was quite kind 
ot you, wasn’t it, Mr. Fitzjames? You 
wogldn't believe it! she carried Toby 
—you know Toby—all the way home 
this morning."

“1 can believe Miss Bertram cap
able of any kindness!” murmurs the 
hoqprable.

"Such a weight, too!” says Geor
gia,. "Did you carry him all the way?”

“yes," says Jeanne.
‘SVe thought perhaps your friend 

helped you." and she smiles and nods.
Jïanne turns and looks at her with 

calip. undisturbed front.
“Do you mean the gentleman who 

walked through the park with me?” 
.VC says.

Maud nods and smiles with charm- 
Ingysigni'ficanee.

‘Tes, don’t blush, dear! Mrs. Giles, 
at the lodge, told us all about it. For 
mynnamma, Jeanne, has met the mys
terious stranger.”

“He's not mysterious," says Jeanne, 
befBre Mrs. Lambton can command

Mr. Lambton gasps for breath.
“Well, I never!” he'saÿé, forgetting 

his part in his astonishment. “That’s 
rum behavior!” .

“And only an artist!” ejaculates 
Maud. “One would thitik he was a 
duke, at least.” .

“Seems rathe^ sullen, your friend,” 
drawls Mr. Fitzjames in Jeanne’s ear.

Jeanne’s face Hushes, and she Opens 
her lips, but" she does not speak.

is the quiet re- Pioneers of Modern Shoe Manufacturing 
in Newfoundland.

HARBOR GRACEHtfttim HOME. f 
* "Charley, dear,” said ybting Mrs. 
Torkins, “do yOti remember how you 
laughed at me because there were 
acme things I didn’t understand about 
the ball game?”

“Yes."
“Well, after reading some of the 

recetit hews, I want to ask you, as 
man to woman, weren't there some 
thing» about that game that you 
didtiT understand either?*—'Washimg- 
ton star.

jan3,71CHAPTER VI.
THE SOUL OF THE PIANO. 

'England, an island in the Atlantic,"
'it' haswrote a French geographer 

many colonies, a large and ever-in- “Almost every day," echoes Vernon 
creasing commerce—but no climate.” Vane; “yes, I have seen her pass.”

That French geographer wronged “And no wonder," sâys Hal; “the 
us. We have every climate. If variety house is dull enough to drive anybody 
be charming, then English tempera- away. Unclfe John is always in his 
ture should be the most charming laboratory, and Aunt Jane Is always 
temperature under the sun. It is not in the kitbheti. By the way, sir, Aunt 
unusual for us tp have winter in Jane told me to ask you if you would 
spring, and spring in winter; one day come up to tea to-night? I’d almost 
the roads may be hard With frost, and forgotten it, because I knew you 
the sky heavy with snow; the next we wouldn’t come1—you never go any- 
Walk through the sltish, and the Iky where, do you?” - ■ • 
is an Italian blue. Yes, the Freneh his» “No,” says Vernoti Vane, 
torian-is wrong. WC have a dozen clt- “And that makes your kindness in 
mates rolled into one. taking so much trouble over me all the

Thus it happens that a week after kinder.” says Hal, sucking his lead- 
the park skating party there ie a most pencil and staring at the cliff ; “but 
resolute Jhaw—the roads are slushy, perhaps you Woh’t mind just coming in 
the sky is blue aiid genial, and King this eVênihg.” ~~
Frost seems so long dead aS never to “Just so!" says Vernon Vane, 
have reigned. “I flbb’t >-

Under Newton Cliff One might al- much, though,” says the hoy. "Maud 
most think it was spring, and under and Georgina arf'not much company, 
Newton Cliff sits an artist painting attd the Honorable Mr. Fitzjames is 
at his easel. *■ an awful fool," •

Beside him, on a bowlder, is a lad “So he is!” assents the artist, then 
bending over, a drawing-block, busily corrects himself quiekly; “at least, he 
plying a lead pencil. Both are so ob- lobks so.”
sorbed in their work that the sea atir- "But he’s an Ron., and the cousiti 
ges beside them unheeded, and the of a duke, and that makes the differ- 
infatuated lark, that has evidently ence, i suppose,’,’ 
mistaken this genial day for spring, “i suppose so,’ 
sings above their heads disregarded, with a curt smile.

At last the boy arises slowly and Both worked on in silence, during 
stands beside the easel, looking now which a girl figure, clad in blue serge, 
at the cliff and now at the picture. descends the hill behind them, atid, 

“How beautifully you paint, Mr. üttseeû by them, swiftly approaches. 
Vane!" he says at length, ' With in She stands, indeed, close behind the 
ardent sigh ; “that cliff looks ai if it artist before either knows that «he Is 
had >moved on to your Canvas. YOU near, and it is Hal who, looking up, 
must be a great artist!" exclaims:

The painter qtops lti his work and “Jeanne! 
looks up at the boy’s bright fâce, presence.

"You deem me so because you afe At Hal’s exclamation, Vernon Vane’s 
not a severe critic, Hal. YOU Will think brush is suspended, and he looks a- 
less of this sketch when I tell you rounds. ,
that it *111 not fetch twenty pounds a fairer picture than any cliff or 
when it la. finished.” rock can present meets his eyC, for
“Twenty pounds!” says Hal, indign- Jeanne, flushed with her walk, ahd 

antly; “it is worth a. hundred—it Is radiant with her youth and buoyant 
the cliff, itself! That comes of being health, is beautiful Indeed.
P°or-’’ For a moment she stands speech-

“Just so,” responds Vernon, with jses, gazing tfom the wet canvas to 
undistrtibed equanimity, that co&es Of the cliff which it reflects; then she 
being poor. Let me see what you hate gays:
a9ne” “How beautiful!”

Hal picks up his pencil sketch re- Vernon Vane looks first at her, thên 
luctantiy. ' at,the wjiite cliff, and the sea breaking

FOK SALE!

30 SPARSIT’S ONE DRAWBACK.
A Scotsman came south to have a 

look at Londdn. He spent a few days 
in London and sped back to Scotland 
again, i .

on the firit night of his return to 
his tittle village up in the Wilds all 
his friends gathered round him to 
hear his opinion Of the town whose 
streets were “paved with gold.”

He told the tale as only a Scot can 
—short, and candid, without too much 
padding;-then a friend interrupted
him..

“Hoo long wur ye in London a’ the 
Either, Jock?”

“About a week, 
led man.

“What did ye think 0’ the toun?”
"Hoots, mdn, It wur aui richt in .its 

way! Lutinpn’s it fine wee toun it
self1 but it is sich a lettg wa’ fra 

London Answers.

50 and 55 feet long, 7 in. tops 

SUITABLE FOR SCHOONERS
replied the travel- We guarantee attractive prices on above 

for immediate delivery.

Maud and Georgina giggle quietly.
“Oh, Jeanne, do tell us!”
"You can see for yourself,” says 

Jeanne, whose eyes are sharp, "for 
here he comes."

Instantly, all eyes are directed to a 
figure that, looking supernaturàlly 
stalwart, is seen coming toward them 
through the dusk. Maud and Geor- 
ginà cling close together, with a little 
affected shudder of shyness.

“Papa—papa! this is the gentleman 
who- helped Jeanne to carry Toby," 
murmurs Maud.

“Eh—what—who?” says Mr. Lamb
ton,:

But before any further information 
can be given, the tall figure has nearly 
borne down upon them. For the mo
ment. it seems as if he was going to 
pass them without notice. Jeanne re
marks the absent, abstracted look on 
his face, and hopes—why, she knows 
hot—that he will do so. But as he 
comes up to them he looks aside, al
lows his eyes to glance on the group, 
recognizes Jeanne, and raises his hat-

With a flourish, Mr. Lambton takes 
off his. »

“Thank him, papa!” whispers Geor
gina, all in a flutter. “You must thank 
him.”

“Good-evening, sir,” says Mr. Lhrab- 
ton, in the hearty squire voice.

“Good-evening.” is the grave re
sponse, as he passes op; but Mr. 
I.ambton is not to be balked-of an op
portunity of playing the courteous old 
English gentleman.

“Hie, sir,” he says. "I have to thank 
you for——’’ (“carrying my daugh-

sny where!assents the artist A SIMPLE PRETTY FROCK FOR 
THE GROWING GIRL » UP TO THE MULE.

A teacher was instructing a class 
in English and called on a small bdy 
named Ptumy Brawn.

“James,” She Said, “writ# on the 
board, "Richard can ride thé mule if 
he wants to.”

“Now," continued the teacher when 
Jimmy had finished writing, “can you 
fltifi â Better form for that sentence?"

“Yes, ma’am, 1 think I call,” was" 
the prompt answer. "Richard can 
ride thé mule if the mule wants him 
to.'—BoyS’ Lofé.

and so announces her

New Fruits
ONLY NATURAL.

"Aren't ybu afraid America Will be- 
come isolated ?”

“Not if tis farmers keep raisin’ 
things the Wtirld -need:!," answered 
Farmer Corntoseed. “The feller that 
rings ten diflnerbeil never runs much 
rieli of bein’ lonesome.”—Washington 
st.-tr

AN CNFORORTTANLI BÜÎT.
“Hate you ever appeared aa a wit

ness in â suit befôre?” asked the 
bully-ragging àttdrnéy.

"Why, ot Course!'’ replied the 
young lady on the witness-stand.

"What suit was It?** ^
"It was a Mue suit with a white 

collar and white cuffs and white bub- 
tons all the wpf down the back," re
plied the young lady —Los Angeles 
Tunes. /

at surprising prices,wràthfully ag&inst it.
"Yes," he says, in his grave way.
“I mean your picture," saye Jean

ne; "that is what I call beautiful!'!
"And I mean the cliff," he says, in 

his dry tdne.
jean shakes her head.

. "I did not know it was beautiful un
til I saw it there,” and she points to 
the wet canvas. "1 saw you from

Phone 454.
Pattern 346? Is here Illustrated, The 

pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 8, 10, 12 and. 
14 years. A 10 year size will require 
3 yards of 40 inch material.

Velveteen, eorduory, gabardine, 
serge, plaid and check Bulling, wash 
fabric*, charmeuse and taffeta are 
suitable for this .style.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address. on receipt Of 15c. 
cents to silver or stamps.

to encourage me and coax me on. You VEY & COMPANY,
The Prophet Muskrat,ONE POUND

Fashions and Fads:be hard to Shake the faith Of many 
intelligent folk tbit here are long- 
range weather forecasts of aceuraey 
not to he'questioned.—Boston Tran
script -

THE WHOLESOME In rural regions there ie a widely- 
held opinion that the winter will 
prove to be s mild one because “the 
muskratb are buRdin’ thin." The 
meekrate are not alone among the 
animàh regarded a* prophesying a 
warm and open winter. A Maine man 
ie reported arbartbg «hot rabbits with 
coats as brown ae in midsummer, 
gimilar report baa It that the weas
els have, not donned winter costumes 
of whRe ee it is held they would do 
were there to be much enow. It ie 
•aid that migratory bird* are linger
ing in the North instead of taking 
âieht to the sunny South. It would

Iakihg
s sts m w as

sise .. ..:.. .*
Address in full

Gives the best results in all home baking. Yea ere
.The inexperienced ae well ae the master 
cooks find lure success in Rufnlord. It 

10 : ' • raises your cakes and hot breads just
right—makes all home halting ot that even texture 
sought for by a Ih particular cooks. Unsurpassed by 
any leaven at any price."' Prove it ydurself. , 1

G. D. SHEARS * SON. Agent*.

Name
meal for Eczema

Shave, Bathe and]Chase's

Shampoo withall deale»o or veormta.*— —« se.»* sn PS

NOTE:.—Owing til the edntinua! a(l-
UmitoS. Toronto.1

vance in price of pape 
we are compelled t» adv 
ot patterns to lie. each.
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